
 
 

Dear School Community, 
 

We’re back! It has been a delight to see our students 

again this week and to see how much they have 

grown and/or changed in appearance with a few new 

haircuts being presented. On the whole, we have had a 

very successful week and have been able to send     

students home with a smile on their faces most days! 
 

While we have all been in and out of Remote Learning, 

the School and approved third par�es have been busy 

with a number of on-site projects including: 

• Roof Repairs in the Administra�on Building, 

• Newly painted Floors in the Student Toilet Block, 

• Newly installed Shipping Container next to the 

Grade 3/4 Portable Classroom at the Back of the 

School to house the Congupna MARC Van        

Library, 

• Beginning to clear and renovate the School      

Library to become a fi,h classroom for 2021, 

• Beginning to employ some new staff for 2021, 

• Applying for a new School Car Park to be built as 

another Major Funding Project out the front of 

the School, 

• Narrowing the School Crossing Islands to create a 

wider opening on the busy road out the front, 

and 

• Approving the plan�ng of a number of Red Oaks 

out the front of the School where dead Sugar 

Gums were removed. 
 

Teachers have already begun busily assessing         

students and formula�ng plans to address any 

knowledge gaps in the coming weeks. It will be a busy 

"me but we are confident we can put some plans in 

place straight away to address any learning concerns 

we have with individual students. Please work with 

your classroom teachers to support these plans and 

con"nue to be posi"ve about your child’s progress  

regardless of your own uncertainty. I understand that 

some parents may have concerns about a lack of      

academic progress, but please remain pa"ent while we 

get to work and make plans to address iden"fied areas 

of concern. 
 

Welcome officially to Laura Pullen, our new                    

Administra�ve Assistant ‘at the desk’ on Thursdays and 

Fridays. Laura will be our new Newsle'er Publisher, will 

help with the upkeep of our Digital Sign and Website, and 

work with Lyn to support specific administra"ve tasks. 

Although you may not see her face-to-face at the present 

"me, you will probably hear her voice if you call the 

school on Thursdays or Fridays. Welcome Laura! 
 

Other new staff for 2021 are currently being recruited 

and appointed as well. I will keep you updated on         

appointments as readily as I can as we fill our staffing 

profile for 2021 and our move to five classrooms. We 

hope to have 2021 Teachers and Classes announced in 

early December. These are exci"ng "mes. 
 

Our latest and now fourth postponed date for School 

Photos is before lunch on Thursday 5
th
 November. I will 

do everything I can to ensure this appointment is kept. 

The Guinea Pigs have returned to School a4er students 

have made it clear that it was something that makes 

them happy at school. I am also in the process of         

confirming a transi�on schedule for our 2021           

Founda�on students. Stay tuned.  
 

Thanks for Reading, Adam Cleary - Principal. 
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Begin each day 
with your  

favourite music.  



 

2020 SCHOOL COUNCIL MEMBERS 
 

President:  Andrew Miles 

Deputy:   Andrew Fletcher 

Secretary:  Wendy Sidebo'om 

Treasurer:  Fiona Davis 

Members:        Adam Cleary, Kylie Craik, 

    Mark Jackson,  Nicole Linton, 

    Chris Kelly, Jeremy Lee, Daryl 

    Threlfall, Tim Bye. 
 

2020 SCHOOL COUNCIL DATES 

      TERM 4 

6:30pm  Tuesday 20
th
 October 

6:30pm  Tuesday 24
th
 November 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TERM 4 CALENDAR 2020 

October 

5th  Return  to School 

23rd AFL Grand Final Public Holiday 

27th Book Club Due 

 

November 

3rd  Melbourne Cup Public Holiday  

5th  School Photos   

10th 2021 Founda"on Transi"on Day #1 

24th 2021 Founda"on Transi"on Day #2 
 

December 

8th   2021 Founda"on Transi"on Day #3 
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Newly 

Painted 

Toilet 

Floors 



Term 3 Awards 

STEM CHAMPIONS 

 
Eli Wright (F/1) - For such a high standard of work on weather! 

Will Stewart (2/3) - For great work on his weather ac"vi"es. 

Maddelyn Fletcher (3/4) - For great work on her Mars Colony.  

Emily O’Toole - For fantas"c work on her Mars Colony.  
 





Congupna Cruzers Soccer Report 

Saturday 26 September—Round 4 
Under 7’s Cruzers 
The Under 7s were very excited to be playing soccer together again and it showed on the field as they played 

with lots of energy and enthusiasm. Harvey scored two goals in the first half and Esther and Ivy were very 

strong in attack with a few goal attempts that only just missed. Zoe and Smith were excellent in defence     

stopping lots of goals, and Lachie and Izzy ran all game. Ivy received the Pizza Hut award for her excellent     

improvement and Harvey won the McDonalds award for his sharp shooting. Orrvale PS managed to score a few 

more goals to secure the win. Keep up the good work Cruzers! 

Team Manager Laura 
 

Under 8’s Cruzers 
Soccer is back and the Under 8’s played liked they had never had a break. They took on Shepparton East with 

determina"on to kick goals and kick goals they did with Ella, Edwin and Kiharn coming in fast with each goal! 

They played a sensa"onal game, listening to everything Coach Emma had to tell them, working together as a 

team while showing fantas"c sportsmanship towards the opposi"on. The awards this week went to Kiharn and 

Will L although we wish we could have given one to the whole team.  

Kylie and Coach Emma 
 

Under 10’s Cruzers 
What a sensa"onal return to Saturday morning soccer.  The under 10 boys should be so proud of their             

performance.  We saw some spectacular strings of play involving awesome teamwork, accurate passing, running 

into space, crossing and centring the ball in a'ack.  One such play ended with Carter running down the wing and 

crossing to Tom who was front and centre and was unlucky to slot the ball just le4 of the goals.  Minutes later 

however Carter was rewarded with our first goal.  Tom also scored one of the goals of the season in my opinion, 

a goal that any professional soccer player would be proud of.  From a corner he struck the ball beau"fully, it 

curled with the wind, hit the goalie's hands above his head and toppled into the back of the net.  Our goalies did 

brilliantly, Laurence in the first half taking home one of the awards for his efforts and Parker in the second half 

who had a number of brilliant saves.  Hamish and Tyler and the rest of the back line stood solid all day and will 

be rewarded with some "me in a'ack next week.  The ref told the boys it was a four all draw at the end, not that 

we ever keep score, but it was great to not be on the  receiving end of a walloping all the same.  Well done     

Cruzers! 

Coach Brett 
 

Under 12’s Cruzers 
The Under 12’s took on the highly fancied Kyabram side this week on the season return, and the joy at being out 

there with their mates was obvious from the "me they arrived at the fields. They were s"ll chaMng and catching 

up with each other when the game started! Cooper was compe"ng well from the start, and was geMng other 

players involved with great passing and talk. Lucy was running hard, and together they fashioned out an          

opportunity for a shot which Aidan finished off beau"fully to open the   scoring. Harshil was using his skill and 

pace to find gaps in the opposi"on’s defence, and linked up well with Will, who stole the ball from the              

opposi"on on several occasions. Sean and Riley were sweeping up anything loose, Sean kicking long out of      

defence, but the bigger bodies of Kyabram started to tell a4er a while, and eventually the game started to be 

played in their forward half. Our defence held up well, with Alina’s brilliant "ming to tap the ball away from    

opposi"on feet buying "me for Amaia to get over and help, always geMng in the way of their forward thrusts. 

Desperate play by Deacon, good posi"oning by Max, and great goalkeeping by George were the only things  

stopping Kyabram from geMng right on top on the    scoreboard but it couldn’t last, and as everyone "red a   

couple got through. Even  though the Cruzers looked to be in control for most of the game they came second on 

this occasion, however their enthusiasm and enjoyment in playing together as a team is fantas"c to see and is 

the most important thing.  Awards went to Harshil, Riley and Sean, with a special men"on to Deacon for        

stepping in as goalie when needed and doing a great job. 

Team Manager Andrew. 



Congupna Cruzers Soccer Report 

Saturday 3 October —Round 5 
Under 7’s Cruzers 
The Under 7’s played a tremendous game against the Guthrie Leopards in very hot condi"ons. We were very 

strong in defence this week stopping so many Guthrie goals! We really focused on geMng in there kicking and 

following the ball to kick again. Well done to Esther and Lachie for puMng us on the scoreboard with              

spectacular displays of agility, determina"on and athle"cism. Good job Zoe and Smithy for geMng this week’s 

awards. Zoe proved once again that she owns the defence end of the field and Smithy was brilliant in kicking 

to space and following the ball.  

Team Manager Amy  
 

Under 8’s Cruzers 
Under 8’s were geared up this week playing against Orrvale, not an easy game, especially with the heat but 

were scoring goals as a team. Chelsea played goalie like a pro, stopping mul"ple goals that came her way, 

Ella and Ruby played hard to keep the ball down the right end of the field while the boys worked together 

to get the ball to the other end and scored some well deserved goals. The awards this week went to James 

and Ruby. Thank you parents for all the support the last two weeks to get the team back on the field. 

Kylie and Coach Emma 

Under 10’s Cruzers 
Our Under 10 Cruzers team put in a huge effort this weekend, keeping a strong Kyabram team to only a 

handful of goals.  There were some amazing defensive efforts from the lads, spearheaded by our two     

goalies, Dean in the first half and Tom in the second.  We were lacking an interchange this week which 

made it an even more super human effort.  It felt a li'le cruel from the sidelines at "mes screaming out 

words of encouragement for the boys to run hard into defence and then turn around and run hard back into 

a'ack, but they had a red hot crack all day and should be very proud of their team work and unrelen"ng              

endeavour.  We came close a couple of "mes to achieving our weekly goal of scoring one of our own, trying 

something a li'le different by playing on quickly from a goal kick which I think the boys can work on in the 

coming weeks, par"cularly against strong offensive opposi"on. Well done Cruzers on a great team effort . 

Coach Bre; 

Under 12’s Cruzers 
The Under 12 Cruzers returned to the winners list this week, having go'en over last week’s excitement of 

geMng back on the field. The game started on our terms, and Aidan was in everything from the start. Lucy 

was running hard up forward and posi"oning herself well, not always receiving the ball but her talent sees 

her drawing a defender at all "mes, and helped clear the way for Hunter to open the scoring. This was     

followed up by a goal from the unguarded Cooper, but then the opposi"on started to crowd our forward 

line, slowing our free-flowing style down. We seemed to be kicking the ball straight to their opposi"on  

players for a while, and they finally got the ball up and scored a couple of goals against the flow of play. The 

ball was suddenly in our defence regularly but as usual our defence was up to the task. George in goals was 

unpassable, but it was Max who shone, posi"oning himself in the perfect posi"on to repel the ball, and also 

bringing players around him into the game. Alina and Amaia teamed up to keep the ball in front of them, 

and Sean and Deacon were pairing up well through the midfield to provide opportunity to the running 

Harshil. Encouraging our players to stay out wide meant we could go around their defence instead of kicking 

it straight to them, and when Lucy posi"oned herself perfectly to receive a terrific pass from Hunter and 

slot through the Cruzers third, the opposi"on had no answers and we piled on two quick goals through 

Hunter and Cooper. Awards went to Aidan, Max and Lucy.  

Team Manager Andrew.  

 

Thank you to those families who volunteered for duty day last weekend! 

They did a fantas?c job and it was appreciated by the Kylie and the SJSA. 


